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Abstract We demonstrated in this paper a novel technique
named Resonance-Induced Sensitivity Enhancement (RISE)
method to be used for significantly improving the sensitivity of
a variety of conductivity sensing devices. The technique works
by introducing a parallel inductor to the conductivity sensor
cell and operating the sensor system at the resonant frequency
of its equivalent circuit model. At the resonant frequency,
parasitic capacitances that are either in series or in parallel
with the target conductance can be virtually removed from the
equivalent circuit and therefore a much higher sensitivity to
the target conductance is obtained. In a specific example, the
sensitivity of a microchip capacitively-coupled contactless
conductivity detector (C4D) can be improved by more than
10,000 times.
I. INTRODUCTION
Conductivity sensing is a technique widely used in fields
such as liquid chromatography, capillary electrophoresis,
cytometry, and cell impedance analysis to analyze or detect
the concentration or presence of the interested analytes [1-3].
It is often desirable to improve conductivity sensor
sensitivity especially for the cases where the analytes
concentrations are extremely low or the intrinsic sensor
sensitivities are low due to design limitations. For example,
the sensitivity of the C4D (capacitively-coupled contactless
conductivity detector) is inferior to the conventional
conductivity detector due to the fact that the sensing
electrodes for C4D are covered by an protection layer and
are not in direct contact with the electrolyte solution which
means an extra serial impedance is introduced to the target
impedance between the sensing electrodes [3, 4]. While the
C4D provides great advantages such as electrode robustness,
the lower sensitivity certainly limits its application and
therefore improvement on this aspect is necessary.
The sensitivity degradation of C4D exacerbates when the
sensor is built in the micro scale. For example, Fig. 1 shows
a homemade temperature-controlled microchip HPLC (high
performance liquid chromatography) system containing a
particle-packed LC (liquid chromatography) column, a 5 nL
sample loop, a resistive heater, a LIF (laser-induced
fluorescence) analyte detection port, and a C4D cell for ionic
analytes detection [5]. The fabricated C4D cell is composed
of interdigitated electrodes that are on top of the silicon
dioxide layer and is further encapsulated by the parylene
ta) WV)
Fig. 1. Temperature-controlled microchip HPLC system. (a)
Microchip top view, and (b) the cross-section of a particle-packed
HPLC column.
coating as shown in Fig. 2. Silicon underneath the C4D
electrodes was etched away by XeF2 to create microfluidic
channel cross-section [6]. Electrical routing and contact pad
area outside the sensing zone was minimized to reduce the
parasitic capacitance. Fig. 2(c) shows the equivalent circuit
model of the C4D cell [3]. Cw is the capacitance between
the interdigitated electrodes and the solution where the
oxide/parylene layer is the capacitor dielectric. Cw was
calculated to be 63 fF. Rs is the solvent resistance between
the interdigitated electrodes. In general, Rs has a resistance
ranging between 1 kQ to 1 MQ when the sensor is filled
with the electrolyte solution [7]. Cp is the parasitic
capacitance between the electrodes including fingers,
routings, and contact pads. The capacitance of Cp was
measured using the HP4192A impedance analyzer to be
(b)
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Fig. 2. C4D cell for analyte detection in the microchip HPLC
system. (a) C4D cell top view, (b) C4D microfluidic channel cross-
section, and (c) equivalent circuit model for the C4D cell.
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Fig. 3. Impedance analysis of the C4D cell.
1.92 pF. For high C4D sensitivity, Rs needs to dominate the
overall cell impedance. However, for the microchip C4D
system, things go the opposite way when compared with
macro scale capillary C4D [3]. In other words, Rs is small
due to the short distance between electrodes; Cw is small
and therefore large impedance due to the small
interdigitated electrode area; Cp is large and therefore small
impedance due to the large size electrical contact pads and
the semi-conducting silicon substrate underneath the 1rm-
thick oxide layer. Therefore, it can be expected that the
microchip C4D sensitivity to be much lower than that of the
capillary C4D or microchip conductivity sensor where
electrodes are in contact with the analyte solution.
Fig. 3 shows the simulation analysis of the microchip
C4D impedance based on its equivalent circuit model and
component values mentioned earlier. Results indicate that
even at 1 MHz sensing frequency, the cell impedance
magnitude changes by less than 0.1% when the solution
resistance changes from 1 MQ to 10 kQ.
II. CONCEPT OF RISE METHOD
The concept of RISE (resonance-induced sensitivity
enhancement) method is illustrated in Fig. 4. First, an
inductor Ls with an internal serial resistance of RLS is put in
parallel with the C4D cell. In our study, a discrete inductor
R total
RSP,
-Rvot--- IpI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I~total cwP
I F- 4F-1
Lp ~~~~~RLp
component was used but the inductor can as well be an
integrated component fabricated on the microchip [8]. The
serial circuit branch containing Ls and RLS is transformed
into an equivalent parallel circuit composing an inductor LP
and a resistor RLP according to the following equations
VLR =CoLRLs
LP = LS( QLR2)
RLP = RLS (QLR2 + 1)
where the operation frequency o0o will be defined latter.
The two parylene wall capacitors Cw are combined into Cw,
i.e.,
cw
2
Then, the serial circuit of Cw and Rs is transformed into an
equivalent parallel circuit composing a capacitor Cwp' and a
resistor Rsp according to the following equations
QCR R=wCIRscooCw,
Cwp = Cw (QCR2)
RSP = RS (QCR2 + 1)
The resistance Rsp and RLP are combined into Rtotal and the
capacitance Cwp' and Cp are combined into Ctotai, i.e.,
Rt.l = RSP I RLP
Ctltal = Cp + Cwp,
Now, the operation frequency o00 is chosen so that Ctotal and
LP reaches resonance and the cell impedance becomes a pure
resistance Rtotal where
CC22(CPS -CWLS 2W(LS CPRLS)+
CILRL+(Cp + CW )RL2 ) + (Cw,L, (L, - Cw1R?2) + Cp (L C R ))
(R L2 O 2)(1 + CW2Rca02)
RLS + C2 RSRLR (RS + RLS)C 0 + CW2LR4
In order to have Rtotal strongly dependent on the solution
resistance Rs, discrete component values, Ls and RLS, should
be chosen in a way that RLP is much larger than Rsp so that
Rtotal is dominated by Rsp which in turn has a strong
dependence on Rs.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
As a first step to examine the performance of the RISE
technique, a set of inductor component values were chosen
where Ls is 15 mH and RLS is 30 Q. These component
values were extracted from a discrete coil inductor using the
impedance analyzer. The microchip C4D component values
are the same as mentioned earlier, i.e., Cw= 63 fF and Cp =
1.92 pF. Using those component values, HSPICE analysis
of the circuit was carried out. Fig. 5 then shows the analysis
results which are frequency scans of the cell impedance
magnitude. Different curves were plotted for different
solution resistance Rs which is 1 kQ, 10 kQ, 100 kQ and 1
MQ, respectively.
Fig. 4. Concept of the RISE method.
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Fig. 5. HSPICE analysis of C4D cell impedanc
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TABLE I. Experimental verification of RISE method using a
model circuit built with discrete components.
Cp 1 2 nF IRtotal Rtotal lZtotall lZtotall Sensitivity
.LS 8.64 mH (with RISE) (with RISE) (w/o RISE) (w/o RISE) Enhancement
RLS = 78 8 Q (Rs = 1000I) (Rs = lf) (Rs = 1000 Q) (RS 1 Q) ratio
| ~~~~Theoretical 4.98 kHz 939.7 0 1004.9 0 294.7 0 292.9 0 11.36
values
X: .|Experimental 5 16 kHz 940.4 0 1004.7 Q 281 8 0 280.0 0 10.70
results
Error 3.61% 0.07% -0.02% -4.38% -4.40% -5.81%
1 i As a first step to experimentally verify the RISE
2zVL C technique, a model RISE-assisted C4D circuit built with
937 83 kHz discrete resistors, inductors and capacitors was created.
Component values are: Cw 18.2 nF; Cp 0.1 IF Ls
8.64 mH; RLS= 78.8 Q; Rs 1 or 1,000 Q. Rtotal was
934 938 measured for different Rs values under the resonant
frequency o00 where the circuit impedance magnitude
e magnitude versus maximized. IZtotail is the measured impedance magnitude of
the native C4D circuit (no Ls and RLS) at the frequency o0.
'om the HSPICE The experimental results in TABLE I show great matching
curves reach the between theoretical and experimental values.
frequencies from Furthermore, RISE technique was formally applied to
-ig. 5 that at the our microchip C4D device to verify the sensitivity
-dance magnitude enhancement performance. In this experiment, Ls is 32 mH
inge (from 1 MQ and RLS is16 kQ. As shown in TABLE II, media of different
operating at the electrical conductivities (air, DI water, and IM NaCl water
33 kHz) there is solution) were sent into the C4D microfluidic channel and
the cell impedance magnitude with/without RISE assistance
ins at 930.23 kHz was recorded. The resonant frequency was experimentally
Q to 100 kQ and measured using the HP4192A impedance analyzer to be 633
,re the solution kHz. Results showed that the RISE method significantly
frequency is not enhanced the microchip C4D sensitivity. The exact
signated solution sensitivity enhancement ratio was not available here due to
qrequency Jo to be the limited resolution of the impedance analyzer.
in our following TABLE II. Experimental verification of RISE method using the
al cell impedance microchip C4D device.
ion resistance Rs
hanges by 765%
i1 MQ to 10 kQ.
e demonstrated in
E method is more
1k 10k 100k IM
Solution resistance (Q)
Fig. 6. Simulated RISE-assisted microchip C4D performance.
IV. RISE METHOD OPTIMIZATION
While experimental results from section III illustrated
that RISE method is capable of providing significant
sensitivity enhancement for microchip C4D, the RISE
method can be further optimized with respect to specific
sensing parameters and will be discussed as follows.
First, for conventional coil inductors, the inductance is
proportional to the square of the number of coil turns N,
while the internal serial resistance is proportional to the
number of coil turns, i.e.,
1-4244-0376-6/06/$20.00 }2006 IEEE
Resonant frequency:
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Ls = 32 mH M Medium Impedance
RLS = 16 kQ airu Medium = 1M NaCI change
fo = 633 kHz water ratio
Impedance
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Fig. 7. RISE method optimized to SRjSE for RS equal to 1 MQ.
RLS cc Ncc
or, RLS = A*
Using one set of the measured component values (Ls 15
mH and RLS = 30 Q) we then get
A R=Ls 30
Ls 1J 5E 3
R =30jL, /15E- 3
The RISE-assisted C4D sensitivity SpjSE is defined here as
akettal|
SRISE R=~|RtotalORsI
Now, say if we need to optimize conductivity sensitivity for
Rs around 1 MQ, simply plot SpjSE versus inductance Ls with
Rs equal to 1 MQ and then locate the Ls value where SRjSE is
maximized as shown in Fig. 7.
Another way to optimize RISE method is to maximize
the C4D impedance change ratio YpjsE when RS changes from
1 MQ to 1 kQ, i.e.,
=
?tota/(RI=1MQ) /?jotal(Rs= kQ) x100%
Eta/(Rs=1MQ)
By plotting YpiSE versus Ls, the maximum ratio is found to be
2249% where Ls is 600 pfH. TABLE III then shows the
summary of the RISE performances with and without
optimization.
TABLE III. Summary of RISE method optimization.
Optimized
Without for Optimized for Enhancement
optimization impedance sensitivity ratio
change ratio
Component Ls 5mH
L 600 [tH Ls 50 [tH
values RLS 30 Q RLS 6 Q RLS 1.73 Q N/A
fo = 930.23 kHz fo = 4.65 MHz fo = 16.11 MHz
YRISE 832% 2249% N/A 270.33%
SRISE 8.02E-5 N/A 1.65E-3 2057%
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we demonstrated the concept and
performances of the RISE technique to significantly enhance
the sensitivity of conductivity sensors. The proposed
technology is efficient, low-cost and easy to implement. It is
important to understand that RISE can be applied to versatile
conductivity sensing applications and not just to microchip
C4D for HPLC analyte detection. For example, RISE can be
used in the conventional capillary HPLC or capillary
electrophoresis (CE) systems to improve the macro-sized
C4D sensitivity. It can also be used to enhance the sensitivity
of conventional conductivity sensors where sensing
electrodes are in direct contact with the electrolyte solution.
In this case, it is the double-layer capacitance on top of the
electrodes [7] as well as the parasitic capacitance from
electrode routing that will be virtually removed from the
circuit using RISE.
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